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Building; Permits.

nUJAL NOTICES.

The following building permits were
granted at the Chief Surveyor’s office
during the past month:
Wrn. B. Norton, one house at the N.
I Knukf 1'S celebrated Bitter Wine of
Ineffectually cure liver complaint, E. corner of Taylor and Church streets.
|te. dv-pepsia, chronic or nervous
James M. Jones one. stable at the
It. chronic «llarrlio-a, disease of the N. W. corner of Fifth and Jefferson
Ki, aiiil all diseases arising from a
|tml liver, stomach or Intestines, streets.
Wm. W. Crawford, one house N. W.
Ksconstipation. flatulence Inward
Elinas of blood to the head, acidity comer of Adams street ami JSliallcross
I
iiiM-a. heartburn, disgust
avenue.
■d.Mne'S or weight in the stomach,
Jacob Pusey, one house on the east
BrciwionH. sinking or fluttering at
R of the stomach, swimming of the side of \\ alnut street between Thirteenth
Inm-d or difficult breathing, llutter- and Fourteenth,
■thr heart, choking or suffocating senWm. F. Seed, one house on the north
Iwben In a lying |H>sture, dimness of
I döuor webs betöre the sight, dull side of Fourth street between Van Buren
I the head, deficiency of perspl ration, and Harrison streets,
«ness of the skin and eyes, pain In
Linton Smith one bouse N. E. corner
le.back. In-ad, chest, limbs, etc., sud"i lent. liiirnirg%i the flesh, of Seventh and Shipley streets.
lot imamnings of evil and great deC. N. &S. N. Trump, an addition to
loQof spirits. Price £1 per bottle. Be their factory on the south side of Beach
rn counterfeits. Do not let your drugpi off nome other preparation of iron street.
htayisas good, but ask for Kunkel’s
John Kirkman, one stable at the South
iWiueoflron. Takenoother. Kuneast corner of Tenth and Tatnall streets.
iliter Wine of Iron is not sold in bulk
James W. Wall, five houses north side
pIIbottles. E. F. Kunkel, propri|No.259 North Ninth street, Philadel- of Third street, between VauBureu and
Harrison.
i ny all druggists and dealers e veryJohn Kane, one house on the north
VOHM REMOVED ALIVE. side of Klund street between Pine and
plcte
ln
two
hours.
No!^PIÎIce•.
_ _ ,,
/ all c
Francis E. Kellv, one stable back from
#-ad passes. Scat, Pin and 8 tomsSîbMrwî.'î’hnadeîphia.^fsend
betWeen Fr0Dl and Water
xalsr For removing Seat. Pin — Bireeis*
CO
.«.call on your druggist and , ,
»rabouleof Kunkel’s Worm Syrup, |
Police Akkbsts.—The following are
Common sense the number of arrests made by the pcÄ'\4mi^UefcTroyä’.a kpü‘' lice durin6 the P«wt month, and the cause
ra
of arrest: Vagrancy, 25; disorderly con
duct, 26; drunkenness, 33; assault und
l
btf.Vnii Nrindorf
iWindstraight, Nall Brushes, Hand battery, 10; keeping a gambling house, 1;
Files, Nail Brushes, etc., for violati ng city ordinances, 10; keeping
:
f! „ F.BRIN^HURST A CO.,
«house, 3; selling liquor without
Corner .Sixth and Market Sts.
For me Rath.
a license, 1 ; larceny, 4; wife beating, 1 ;
ft' «N’hK.Bath Towels,Bath Sponge«, contempt, 1 ; murder, 1 ; jumping on the
Mibboapfi in extensive variety. Also
care, 1 ; common scold, 1 ; malicious mismany oïïer chief, 1 ; resisting tax officer, 2; total 121.

Kankers Bitter Wine ot
Iron.

«otttcamerlasses.
E.BRINOHURST* CO.,
Comet Sixth and Market Sts.

CHECK AT THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Yesterday alternoon about 1.30 o’clock
a young man walked into the First Nar
nomination in the sixth ward-oth
tioual Bank and going up to the paying
er CANDIDATES.
tellers window, presented a check for
The election for members of the Board »Üb 7o, signed hy William II. Robinson
of Education, under the new school law and payable to R. P. Hill, or bearer, and
passed at the last session of the General asked to have it cashed. The clerk upon
Assembly, will take place on Saturday looking at the check a second time be
next,
.
“«y
between the hours of 1 fore cashing it, noticed that it was not
and 7 o’clock p. m.
out of Mr. Robinson’s checkbook, and
Owing to the reduction of the mem further that the number of the check _
was
bership to twenty, only five new mem wrong, the last one that Mr. Robinson
bers will be e ected, as fifteen hold over. had presented being numbered 335 while
Elections will be held in the Third, this one was numbered 337, thereby misSixth, Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Wards. sing a number.
In the Third Ward one member will
The clerk having his suspicions thor
place’ N* E* c°mer of oughly aroused, requested the young man
r ifth and Orange streets. Ex-Governor to wait a few moments, and in the ____
meantime he started to tell Mr. Robinson.—
Ponder Is spoken of for the position.
In the new Sixth Ward one member While he w as gone the young man quietly
will be elected; voting place, S. E. cor- walked out of the door and disappeared.
ner of Seventh and Walnut streets. Thus \Y ho he was is not known, and who
far there are two candidates—Samuel F drew up the check is still a mystery, as
Betts, who was nominated last evening Mr. Robinson has no idea.
and R. C. Fraim. Both are retiring
Stray Waifs.
members of the Board at present,
Mi.
Beits having been elected to fill out the
May 1st.
unexpired term of I. J. Jenkins, resigned
Sun rises 4.59; sets at 6.55.
It is probable that other candidates will
be in the field hy the day of election.
Fame Actives pic-nic to day.
In the Seventh Ward one member will
May parties are now in order.
be chosen; voting place, No. 2 school,
Ruilding improvements are still going
Eleventh and Washington streets. No on.,
particular candidates are mentioned.
Police business still remains very
Two members will be chosen in the dull.
Eighth Ward, and Dr. C. W. Kirschner
May opens rather frigidly, but with
is mentioned as one of the candidates. clear weather.
The polls are at the corner of Seventh
Athletic vs. Quickstep in this city, to
and Spruce streets.
morrow afternoon.
One member will be elected from the
Delaware and Excelsior Loan Associa^
Ninth Ward, Frank G. Gallagher being tionsmeet this evening.
put forward as a candidate. Polls at the
The Rank of Delaware has made
old Academy.
another splendid “divy.”
The new Board will meet for organiza
Bargains in boots lind shoes at D. Fention on Monday night next.
nesey's, 40G Market street.

.1»«*
(."jHii'i........

A f orued Check.
A VorR G MAN PHK8ENT8 A FORGED

I W**0?$E; Hom-o Building,
j CftJ, luiM. to-lay:

I____________________________

House—cleaning is now in full blast,
and husbands are unhappy.
The temperance meetings at the City
Hall continue with unabated interest.
Read Conrow & Son’s card. They are
supplying pure ice at a low figure. Give
them a call.
R. Messick at stall Nos. 4C> and 48 Second
street market house, is selling nice but
ter at low prices. Give him a call.
The business office of the “Every
Evening and Commercial” was removed
to Fifth and Markets streets yesterday.
Now is the time to plant evergreens.
Fine specimens can be procured of Geo.
W. Savage corner of Third and French
streets.
A little leaven leaventh the whole, but
a ’’ttle of King’s Good Samaritan cough
syrup removes the lump in the throat
caused by bad colds.
Paying Off.—Couni y Treasurer Her
bert was in town, this morning, at the
office of the County Tax Collectors paying off the claims against the county ;i !
lowed at the last session of the L evy
Court. He also paid the Sunday School
allowances.

PE O F tJUkSi WA A L.
JOSHUA MARIS,

Attorncy-at-Law,
Has removed his office to N. W. comer
Sixth and Shipley streets.
apr20-tf.
R. GRIMSHAW,
NO. 826 WEST STREET.
Dnov!7tf

E. B. FRAZER,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office hours from 7 o’clock A. M. to 9
o’clock, P. M.
3d A MARKET STS.
SECOND STORY FRONT.
L. VALLANDIGHAM,

J.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Mo. 4 Allmond’s Building.
Consecration—The consecration of
feb6-ly
I.’. .................. Cnr„ tnr ,.orBt I St. George’s church, Lower Penn’s Neck.
I» remedy of great popularity for j Salem county, New Jersey, will take JOHN P. R. POLK,
raigramswiihout pain.
place next Tuesday morniug, May 8th,
A710RXEY-A1-LA IV,
RIMjHUKKT ft CO.,
at 10J o’clock. The steamer Alice E.
Corner sixth and fiarketsu!
Preston will make a special trip; leaving
No. 830 Market Street,
the foot of 4th street, Wilmington, at
Wilmington, Del.
8 40, A. M., fqr Pennsville, whence car- ct!2d&wly
ootained for me riages will convey persons to the church.
NPKECEOKNTKD ATTRACTION!
chanical devices.
Over Haifa Million Distributed
_ — medical, or other The boat will return in the afternoon.

TENTS

U

Lt0r,namentAl designs, tradefcm'pJg 8* Cavc‘atK. Assignments,
c- ’ promptly attended to.
I*!* * 1 HAT HAVE BEEN
jWllld
by the Patent
oflieemaystlll,
* 11 L/ in most cases,
<1 bj
Brins opposite the Patisi,.. , tHn make closer searches,

Louisiana State Lottery Company-

The Tempekance Meeting.—The

This Institution was regularly incorpor

temperance meeting at the City Hall, last ated by the Legislature of the State for
evening, was largely attended, and the Educational and Charitable purposes In
llall was crowded to its greatest capacity, 1868, with a capital of $1,000,000, to which it
has since added a reserve fund of 8350,000—
many persons being unable to obtain ad It* Grand Single Number Drawing«
mission. 8evèral members ot the Moral will take place monthly. It never seules or
and Suasion Club made short addresses, and postpones. Look at the following schemes:
are George M, Dutcher made a most power
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT*
\\ a.-hington.
during which will take place the
A ;ri!
send us a ful and effective appeal. The meetings
will continue during the week.
Extraordinary Semi-annua! Drawing
Net! we ni k
sketch °
At
New Orleans, Tuesday June 5,
oTw q 'iW,e,make examinations'
Failure.—A Under the personal supervision and man
Tub Coates ville
«TrfcSDGn./i,Vlst as lo patentability
meeting of the creditors of Thomas & agement of Gen. W. T. IlEAlIREGAKD,
confidential.
!**? >*
u*1-*88
Taggart, brokers cf Coateevillee who ol Loul»lanav and Gen, JUBAL A.
Äfff ln tlle Pa'™t Office, recently made an assignment, was EARLY of Virginia.
6 Mdraub./■ cv<‘ry 8tate ln the held last week, when a committee was
t i in German or English,
appointed to examine the affairs of the
p,, . P- A- SNOW ft CO.,
7!
The firm have made a state [T?”Notloe—Tickets are $10 Only
nient Office, Washington, D. C. concern.
Halves, $5. Quarters, $2.60.
ment showing assets to the amouut of
Eighths $1.26.
*81-600 and liabilities reaching $60,-

Capital Prize, $100.000.

STEPHEN DOWNEY,

849.

Slight Fire.—The alarm of fire at
noon yesterday, was caused by the slight
burning of one of the windows ol the gas
"00<t Turning,
bouse, at the foot of Madi9on street, which
caught fire from one of the furnaces. The
fire department responded promptly, but
AND Circular Sawing.
the service of the engines were net need
Turn- ed, and the flames were extinguished be
fore any serious damage was occasioned.
*,(Wr Third & Tatnall

,

Factory

VVILMIIQQxon

Sts.,

hardware

H market street.

City Council issued, orders this morn
ing, that no more lodgers would beallowed in the City Hall hereafter. The
order will be strictly enforced by
those in attendance at the police of

S'i/SwS !™s!nfss at the old stand fice.
lo S»- « A • Puncan, we
as
214 Market Street.

JW-'lAw.
ERj

lDe£ar Manufactur
Wu

«100,0(10
Capital Prize of 8100,ooo
00,000
Grand Prize of
50.000
20.000 ...........
*20.000
Grand Prize of
20,000
10.000
Large Prizes of
20,000
5.000
Large Prizes of
20,000
1.000
Prizes of
. 25,000
. 30,000
800
100
. 40,ih(0
ino
. 60,000
10
. 100,000
10C09
1
J
1
2
4
20

APPROX IM ATI ON PRIZES.

100 Approximation prizes of *200..g 20,000

loo

“

DEL.

No More Lodgers. —Tb« chairman
*,IBufc"Uum Timber suitable for
of the Public Building Committee of
**-—.-I
febi&-3m.

« X0. 2

LIST OF PRIZES.

Po"Ur S”'«*’

er )

cents per gallon;
. r'aQ4Pet,plr’1 wpple„Butter,
Peac
i Per baUce of tbe 5egt<ÏUft

decl2-dly

»latesthî*0 PURCHASED
^ùfiefùrthe painful111 continue to use
‘‘Ni*, ^'U^UIN, Dentist,
Market ét., Wll. Die

Friends’Conference—The Friends’
Quarterly Conference is beiDg held to
day, in the Friends’ Church (Hicksite)
on West street, above Fourth, and is
largely attended. Several addresses were
made during this morning’s session.
May Pic-Nic.—1To-day the Fame Ac
tive Association is holding a pic-nic a.
Iiosendale, on the Brandywine, and a
large number of persons went out to par
ticipate in the festivities.
Cleansing the City Hall.—In ac
cordance with the resolution introduced
at the last meeting of City Council workcommenced this morning cleansing
the City Hall.
Sixth Ward Nomination.-Last even
ing at the Pheonix Engine house, S. Jb.
Betts was nominated for member of.the
Board oi Education from the Sixth
Ward.

‘*

100..

75..

10,000

7,500

11,279 Prizes amounting to.......... .. .$522,500
Gen. G. T. Beauregard, of La.)
Gen. Jubal A. Early, of Va. i Comm’rs.
Write for Circulars or send orders to
M A. DAUPHIN. P. O. Box. 692, New
Orleans, La., or WILLIAMSON A CO.,
317 Broad way, N. Y.
THIRD GRAND DOLLAR DRAWING,
Tuesday July 3.
Capital Prize. #20,000.
Tickets, #1 each.
apr35-2taw4w.
ressmaking.

D

The latest styles, cuttting and fitting
a snecialitv. Finest work and lowest rates
Kuaranteed.
MISS S. J. GANNON.
apr25-6t*
705 Market street, (3d floor,)

Fashionable Millinery.
_
MRS. M. A. O’CONNOR wishes
STSMto announce to her friends and the
l^^Ppubllc in general that she has Just
*VZVreceived a large Invoice of Millinery
Goods at her new store No. 422 Market
street, consisting oi all kinds.

Hals, Feathers, Flowers and Silks,
also, a lot of fine trimmed Bonnets and
Hats which she will dispose of at reason
able prices. Thanking her patrons for the
past she respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage for the future.
MRS. M. A. O’CONNOR,
No. 422 Market street
apr24-2w.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Caught at Last.

TWO OF THE TICKET THIEVES OF THE
True I Inwardness of the Louisiana
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ARRESTED
Frauds—Apprehended Confession by
AT THE CLAYTON HOUSE.
|

the Setuminy Board—A History for
the Extra Session to Unroll—The
“Honest Count”—Conspiracy of Mai
contents Ayainst the President.
Washinoton, April 30.—The strong
probability is now that the whole
tiue inwardness of the Louisiana
turning board proceedings will in a
comparatively short time bo made pub
lie. It is said that Anderson, who
came here some days track in the ex
pectation of securing the appointment
of collector at the port of New Or
leans bad the best reasoofto indulged in
such anticipation, as it was understood
to be a part of the pay which he was
to receive for his services. Not only
is Anderson thus disappointed, but it
is stated in administration circles that
it has been determined to take from
Wells the position of surveyor of the
port of New Orleans, which he holds
by appointment of Gen. Orant. Wells
and Anderson are both in bad humor
Packard feels much more embittered
even than they, and the three have no
longer any restraining motive to in
duce them to hold back the terrible
disclosures which they have threaten
ed. It was thought that Packard
would have made gome allusion to
the returning board’s action in his
letter withdrawing from tbs contest
over the gubernatorial chair of Louisi
ana but it is understood that he WM
not then entirely prepared to say
eveiything on the subject that he de
sired—Packard is not the kind of a
man to die without making a sign.
He was open in his threats of what he
Intended to do in case of his abandon
ment by the administration and those
who know him well entertain no doubt
that he will be as good as his word.
The facts as to the offers made by
both Wells and Auderson to ‘‘sell out”
to the Tilden side are pfsUy well
known in their main features, altogelh
er the details which Wells and An
derson can furnish would be extreme
ly interesting reading. But the princi
pal interest that will attach to the con
fession of these men will be the recit
al of their secret transactions with
certain of the leading republicans who
went down to Louisiana last fall after
the eleetioD, not for the purpose ot
witnessing an “honest count,” as ex
pressed by President Grant, but for
no other purpose but to defeat the
will of the people of Louisiana as ex
pressed at the ballot-box. The true
history of all this business which now
that the parties to it have fallen out,
may be looked for is of such a nature
that the whole country can but stand
aghast even after its previous familiar
ity with the corruptions and villanies
of republican politics in Louisiana.
There seems no room for question,
if their is bny truth at all in the most
positive statements that this board did
actually receive a large sum of money
from the republican managers, besides
the promise of important and lucrative
federal offices under the new adminis
tration, It is also beyond question
that Packard, Wells, Anderson and
the others hold to the idea that the
President, who profiled so greatly by
the arrangements made by bis confi
dential friends, could nut in honor re
pudiate the bargains made by them,
whether he was ignorant of them at
the time or not. It cannot be well ex
pected that the honest people of the
country care much what becomes of
such men as Packard, Wells and An
derson after the assurance that their
power for mischief is at an end, but,
at the same time, the people are apt to
have rather decided opinions as to
those who profited by their villainy It
may be that the expose will not he
fully made in advance of the meeting
of Congress. But when the case of
the Louisiana Senators comes up for
discussion in the Senate this new
chapter in Louisiana politics will cer
tainly be unrolled. There baa seemed
in some quarters of late to be an opin
ion that the republicans in the Senate
will not make war upon thePresidentor
upon what is called his Southern poli
cy. How erroneous such au opinion
is will be seen when the time comes,
Prominent républican Senators can be
mentioned, who, if they live till the
meeting of Congress, will as surely de
nounce the President for the ab indonmeot of Packard as the sua shines.
Nay, more than this, it will be stated
on me floor of the Senate, with em
phasis, that the President had no right
to remain in the White House if he
did not feel himself justified in sus
taining Packard. There are republi
can members of Congress and others
who until the last day of Mr. Hayes’s
stay in the White House will|oever
cease harpiug on this subject to his
discomfort.

For a long time past the'offlcials of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
have ascertained that they were being
systematically robbed of through tick
ets on their different lines. The dis
covery was made from the falling off,
of the receipts without a correspond
ing reduction of the number of travel
lers.
The operations of the thieves have
been going on fer a number of months
and have resulted in the stealing of
over $20,000 worth of tickets.
The work of purlolniag the tickets
has been confined to the conductors
and station agents and has been very
systematic.
.
The manner in which the tickets
have been obtained are as near as can
be ascertained about as follows: The
conductor in taking up the tickets on
the train would go through the mo
tion of punching them in the presence
of the passenger, and would fail to do
ss. after which he would put them in
his pocket, and return them to the
ticket ageDt where they ^were sold,
he, of couise being in collusion with
the conductor. The agent would then
sell them to outside parties at a dis
count, and they in turn would sell
them to regular ticket dealers at hotels.
In tbiB way the work bas been carried
on, and it is estimated that one ticket
would be sold at least three different
times.
The Company upon ascertaining
that they were being robbed, imme
diately procured a number of wellknown detectives, who have been
“shadowing” the culprits for some
time, and yesterday they succeeded in
arresting nine of them in New York.
Following up their clue last even
ing detectives Franklin, Thayer, and
Gilchrist of Philadelphia, and Black
of New York, came to this city and
arrested two of the parties at the Clay
ton House. They were arrested on a
warrant procurred from Esquire Brady
on the oath of detective Franklin
manager of the Pinkerton detective
agency at Philadelphia. The parties
arrested registered asM. O. White, of
Baltimore, and J. W. Knapp, of New
York. Just before the arrest was made
Knapp was discovered selling While,
(13 through tickets on the PennsylvniaandP. W.& B. R. R. and other
lines, the price paid for them being
$104,50.
It appears that it was a pre-arranged
plan between the two, to meet here, as
White when arrested had $310 upon
his person with which he proposed to
buy the tickets, and was very much
outdone because he could not get
more.
White is a clerk at the Öt. Clair
hotel in Baltimore, and in connection
with that position has been selling
these tickets, and upon his own con
fession he has realized over $1,000
during the past three months- Both
of the culprits were taken to Balti
more this morning, on the 8:39 mail
train. Their trial will take place in
that city, and it is thought some very
interesting disclosures will be madeConstable H. 8. Truitt, to whom the
warrant was given, arrested the parties
and turned them over to the detec
tives.
A Coatly Attempt at Fraud.

BY TELEGRAPH
THE MONTREAL FIRE.

Special to the Gazette.
Montreal. Canada, May I.

Another victim of Sunday’s fire here
died this morning. Livingstone, the prin
cipal man of the Skinner Ladder Corps,
and Chiefs Patton and Ferguson are very
much worse this morning, and all hopes
of their recovery are given up. Flags are
flying at half mast on all the buildings.
WEATHER REPORT.
INDICATIONS THIS AFTERNOON.
By Telegraph to the Gazette.
Washington, May 1.

For the Middle States, and Middle
Atlantic States, nearly stationary, follow
ed by rising barometer, north to west
winds, partly cloudy weather, and slight
ly lower temperature.
THR COS COB BRIDGE.
New Rochelle, N. Y., May 1.
By Telegraph to the Gazette.

The temporary bridge at Cos Cob,
Conn,, was completed yesterday after:
noon, and the trains are now running
through on time.
Fighting In Alta Minor.
THE CLASH OF RUSSIAN AND TURKISH
ARMS IN FRONT OF KARS.
Erzeroum, A9ia Minor, April 30.—The
Russians, having consentrated and ad
vanced their seige train, have attacked
the Turks before Kars.
The battle was begun at daybreak on
Sunday.
Details are momentarily expected.
Musektar Paslia is in Kars.
The Turkish Black sea squadron will
next attack Theodosia. Five thousand
Russians are busy repairing the inundat
ed railways.
The Austrian Archdukes Albrecht and
Wilhelm are expected on the Croatian
frontier to inspect the garrisons. This is
considered to augur important events.
The Russian« Must L«nve Turkey,

Constantinople, April 30.—The Porteintends to issue a notice that Russian re
sidents in Turkey who are unwilling
submit to Ottoman law must leave Con
stantinople with eleven days and the pro
vinces with in twenty one days.
An Exciting Runaway.
A PAIR OF HORSES DASH INTO HARLAN’S SHIP YARD.

This morning, as a pair of horses
attached to a load i f bay, belonging
to Henry Churchman , near Hare’s Cor
ner, *er* proceeding down West
street, and when near Fourth they
suddenly took fright and started to
run. The driver (a colored man),
soon lost control of tuem, and as they
reached Third street, it being down
grade they increased their speed, un«
til it was impossible for any one to
stop them.
Upon reaching the comer of Second
street they rau into a horse and wagon
belonging to Hadley Hoopes, overturning
both, and throwing Air. and Mrs.
Hoopes violently to the ground. For
tunately neither one were hurt, but
the wagon was demolished and the horse
considerably bruised, and had both shoes
torn ofl its hind feet- The runaways, be
coming more excited, continued down
West street, increasing their speed at
every step, and reaching the gate leading
into the Harlan & Hollingsworth Com
pany’s ship yard, passed through and
dashed down upon the wharf.

TRUSTEE’S SALE
OF A VERY

VALUABLE

FARM

IN CECIL COUNTY, MD.
In virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court
for Cecil county, as a Court of Chancery,
the subscriber, as Trustee will offer at
Public Sale, at the Court House door, in
Elkton, on
WEDNESDAY, the 23d day of May, 1877,
at 11 o’clock a. in., all that

Plymouth Church is rising again.
Beecher is making money almost as fast
as the triai consumed it. Legislatures
invite him to pray for them and ministers
welcome him to their pulpits.
The
Christian Union is again recovering and
the church is receiving its spring acces
sions.

NOTICE.

Farm or Tract of Land,

Heald & Co.

Flour and Feed Store,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE PLACE TO GET

TRIMMINGS,
GAUSE MERINO UNDERWEAR,

Hosiery/Gloves, Notions.
ZEPHYRS,1RUFFLINGS. TIES, Etc.,
is

AT

Air.«- Seed«’ Old Stand
417 MARKET STREET.

Mails and Awning's.
ROBERT \V. BIRNIE
The well known sail and awning maker,

'

A NOTHER VICTIM DIES—FLAGS AT HALF
MAST.

The Lancaster Intelligencer says: “In
the Bare ville riot cases nineteen com.
plaints were alleged to have been made
out of one, brought before ’Squire Kaforth; the bills were ignored by the
grand jury and the prosecutors mulcted
in the costs, which they found to have
been heaped up to S435, by theprocess of
“addition, division and silence” that pre.
vails in the district attorney’s office, and
was practiced by Kafroth under the
tutelage of Johnson. The prosecutors,
having signed only one complaint,
wouldn’t stand this, and brought suit
against Kafroth for having multiplied
the complaints. The hearing was to
have been had Saturday morning, but
But just at the edge, and when one
Kafroth ageeed to pay all the costs and
the matter was settled. If he really pays step further would have precipitated
the entire amount his little game costs them into the creek, they suddenly turn-*
ed
around, and dashed upon a foot, bridge
him $450.65.
that crosses one of the sluices, and in do
The Dime Savings Bank of Bethlehem, ing so one of the wheels of the wagon ran
Pa., suspended yesterday morning. Its off of the bridge, and compelled the
liabilities are over $285,000. No state horses to stop in cheir mad career. Two
of the workmen Rebbington and Joseph
ment is made of its assets, except that Jones, ran and unhitched them and res
they will be “sufficient to yield a fair per cued them frtnn their perilous position.
centage.”
Strange to say neither one of the
away horses were hurt, or the wagon to
which they were hitched.

Buy and sell Stocks,
Bonds and Gold ln N
York,Phila, Baltimore situated ln Back Creek Neck, ln Cecil
and local markets.
countv, called “Boulden’s Rest,” or
•‘Richard’s Chance,” which is described in
BANKERS AND BROKERS.
a deed from Thomas J. Foard to Ell J.
Clayton House Building. Entrance on 5tu Foard, dated on or about the 31st day of
October, 1871, and recorded among the land
Street.
records of said county, ln Liber D. 8., No,
Agents for American, Red Star, Inman 4, folio 637. containing 324# actes, more or
and Cunard Lines to Great Britain and less.
Continent of Europe.
This farm is bounded on the south, by
Back Creek on the West by the land of
WANTED.
Noble Biddle on the north by the land of
15 Shares Union National Bank 8tock.
the late H. D, Fowler, and on the east by the
10
“ Delaware Fire Insurance Co. stock
land of the lateG- W. Bennett.The Improve
ments consist of a good dwelling
House with the usual farm build
ings; a large PEACH ORCHARD
_ ln full bearing8, and other fruit trees
The land is of good quality .well fenced, and
very productive; and its location and many
No. 4 East 7th st. advantages
make It a very desirable invest
ment.
THE TERMS OF SALE, prescribed by
Constantly on hand Flour, Feed, Hay,
Straw and Farm Produce, ofexcellent qual the decree, are: That one-third of the pur
ity. Also, vegetable and flower seed in chase money shall be paid in cash on the
large supply in season at Philadelphia day of sale, and the residue in two equal
Instalments at six and twelve months
prices.
Orders for Coal received and promptly thereafter, with interest from the day of
sale, and security approved by the Trus
G. W. SAVAGE,
attended to.
tee.
HENRY W. ARCHER, Trustee.
Agent,
<iec!9 6md
Bel Air, Harford county, Md.
may3-wts.

apr25-3mdw.

SECOND EDITION

R. MESSICK,
having removed from his old stand. Fifth
and King street to stalls 46 and 48 Second
St., Market House would kindly inform
his customers that he is ready to supply
them the same as usual with the very best
fresh Bradford county dairy butter whole
sale and retail. Also, eggs and cheese as
cheap as the cheapest.
mayl-lm*

FOR 8ALE AND RENT.
OR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—A handsome fine toned second hand Estev Or
. Apply to thlr office.
gan nearly

F

OR RENT—The residence of the late
Prof. J. L. Beggs, S. W. corner of 8th
and French streets. Also, 2 pianos, 1 organ
and the entire household furniture at pri
vate sale. Must be sold by the 20th of
March. Inquire on the premises. feb20-tf

F

OR RENT—The second story front room
of 416 Market street, over the Gazette
office. Possession on 25th of March, 1877:
now occupied by Messrs. Day A McLeod
a real estate and law office. Apply at
this office.
Jan22d&wtf

F

IOR SALE__Three building lots on
Jackson street, between 8th and 7th.—
ive building lots on Fifth street near Van
Buren, lour on Front street near Jackson,
and a lot 21 feet front on Delaware Avenue,
near Harrison. Apply at this office. mar4tl

e

NO. 7 EAST WATER STREET,
*1 HIN IMMER SESSION
b now prepared to promptly execute all or
STATE
ders for sails and awnings. His sails
NORMAL
without equal, and his patent mildew-proof
awnings the best in existence. Satisfaction Sebonl for Teacher* anil Other« opens
is guaranteed in all orders entrusted to his July 11,1877. Elocution, Mark Bailey, of
apr26-lm.
care
Yale ; Industrial Drawing, O. M. Carter, of
Normal Art School; Zoology and
Osage Orange« Largest Plants. Mass.
Botany. M. W. Harrington, of Mich. Univ.
Cheapest and best ever offered for sale. Mineralogy, Prof. Groff ; Geology and Che
Call and see stock or write for catalogue mistry, Prof. Vaughau. Board and tui
and prices or order by mail and I will ship tion, 4 weeks, #30. Geo L. Maris, Prln.
promptly.
RANDOLPH PETERS.
apr!2-3inos-w
apr20-u&wlt.

WEST CHESTER

5

